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ECONOMIC CRISES!
MAJOR HEALTHCARE REFORM!
DISRUPTIVE TECHNOLOGIES!
Prepare yourself and your lab—Join us at Executive War College 2009!

It’s the world’s largest summit meeting on
laboratory and pathology management
• Design your learning around 49 advanced sessions (see pages 3-14)

• Hear keynoters Mahul Amin, M.D., of Cedars Sinai Medical Center on
“Reshaping Tertiary Center Pathology and Lab Services for Personalized
Medicine” • Mark Grodman, M.D., of Bio-Reference Laboratories on
“Planning,and Executing Winning Business Strategies” • Richard
Zarbo, M.D., of Henry Ford Health System on “Transforming Surgical
Pathology with the Henry Ford Production System and Lean” • Plus our
ALL-STAR Panel on Vitamin D Testing! (see page 3)

• Special 4 hour session on Lab/Pathology Mergers and Acquisitions
(see page 8)

• Choose from three optional full-day add-on workshops (see pages 12-14)

Topic 1:
Histology’s Revolution!
Workflow Optimization and New
Automation Solutions (See page 12)

Topic 2:
Saying Sayonara
to Glass Slides!
Digital Imaging and Digital Pathology
Systems (See page 13)

Topic 3:
Lean for Lab Leaders!
Achieving Mastery with Concepts,
Implementation, and Outcomes
(See page 14)

www.execut ivewarcol lege.com or cal l 800-560-6363

14th Annual

SPECIAL THANKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO CORPORATE BENEFACTORS:

EXECUTIVE WAR COLLEGE

Avoid
Disappointment!

Register Today!

To register or for information go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-6363

April 28-29, 2009•Sheraton Hotel•New Orleans, LA

SPECIAL THIS YEAR!
On Thursday, April 30

3 Exceptional One-DayWorkshops:



Is your lab prepared for these challenges?
• Economic Malaise
• New Administration
• Healthcare Reform
• Disruptive Molecular Trends
• Lab Staffing Shortages

Join us and get everything you need
at the world’s largest lab management gathering!

EXECUT I VE MEMORANDUM

TO: Laboratory and Pathology Professionals

FROM: Robert L.Michel, Editor, THE DARK REPORT

RE: Troubling Economic Times Can Be Opportunity
For Progressive Clinical Labs and Pathology Groups!

All the forces needed for a perfect storm are appearing. Declines in economic activity
point to a recession and belt-tightening at hospitals across the country. A new
President and Congress declare their intent to reform healthcare and implement
universal coverage. At the same time, consumers clamor for access to the best
healthcare and the latest technologies.

These extraordinary events require all clinical laboratories and pathology group
practices to recalibrate their business strategies. That’s why this year’s Executive War
College is the perfect resource for you and your colleagues. Gain the insights,
knowledge, and expertise you need to guide your lab organization through the most
challenging economy in 25 years!

Executive War College puts you in the driver’s seat. You’ll get insights, knowledge, and
expertise about powerful business strategies and operational innovations. Learn how
to protect and enhance your lab’s financial stability while expanding ongoing
relationships with physicians, patients, and payers!

This 14th Annual Executive War College is your best resource in a time of uncertainty.
Your attendance this year is the vital investment that prepares you to succeed in the
most challenging healthcare environment in three decades! Join us in New Orleans on
April 28-29 to ensure your success in responding to the unpredictable economy and
coming healthcare reforms!

Best,

Robert L. Michel

Executive War College Founder and Host

Powerful Changes Coming to Healthcare This Year...

$100 Savings deadline: March 27 — go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-63632
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“Dismal economic times are upon
us! At the same time, the new
administration proposes radical
reforms to healthcare. This is the
year to stay on top of unexpected
events. Be with us on April 28-29!”

—Robert L. Michel
Executive War College Founder

Three more reasons
to attend:
1. Save on lodging in New Orleans
(see page 15)

2. Save on registration: Register by
March 20 and/or bring additional
colleagues (see page 15)

3. Exciting optional add-on sessions
to increase your learning and effec-
tiveness (see pages 12, 13, and 14)



Your opportunity to learn and meet the best & brightest...

Experts with the knowledge, insights, and advice
to advance your lab’s finances and fortunes!

3To register or for more information go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-6363

Mahul Amin, M.D., of Cedars Sinai Medical Center on Reshaping Tertiary
Center Pathology and Lab Services for PersonalizedMedicine
Personalized medicine is predicted to be the single most disruptive trend to laboratories and
pathology groups in this country. Explore how pathologists at one of the nation’s most respected
medical centers are positioning their lab testing services to meet the needs of an integrated
care continuum that is organized around state-of-the-art services in genetics and personalized
medicine.

Mark Grodman,M.D., of Bio-Reference Laboratories on Planning and
ExecutingWinning Business Strategies
Every laboratory must do two things to succeed. First, it must have a good business strategy—
one appropriate for its market. Two, it must execute that strategy deftly and with confidence.
During the past decade, Bio-Reference has done both well, doubling its size twice during this
time! With difficult economic times ahead, here’s a session stuffed with useful insights, proven
approaches, and inspiration.

Richard Zarbo, M.D., of Henry Ford Health System onTransforming Surgical
Pathology with the Henry Ford Production System and Lean
Improving patient safety and boosting healthcare outcomes go hand-in-hand when a laboratory
deploys quality management methods across its operations. The Department of Pathology at
Henry Ford Health demonstrates how quality methods can trigger powerful and positive changes,
even in academic settings where teaching and research often compete with clinical services for
resources and attention.

IanBarnes, Ph.D., of LeedsGeneral InfirmaryonTransformation of Clinical Labs
and Pathology in Britain’s Universal Health System
Will this administration’s ideas on healthcare reform and universal coverage actually create posi-
tive change? Find out how similar reforms in the United Kingdom’s single payer, universal health
system have turned out. Be prepared for many surprises, because laboratory medicine in the U.K.
lies at the heart of most efforts to improve the access to healthcare, as well as the quality of
patient outcomes. Here’s an exceptional opportunity to explore which reforms turn out best—and
which reforms were just bad ideas.

Panelists: L.V. Rao, Ph.D., UMass Laboratories; Julian Barth, Ph.D., Leeds General Infirmary;
Andre Valcour, Ph.D., LabCorp; Russell Ward, Ph.D., Esoterix
Utilization of Vitamin D testing has skyrocketed over the past 30 months, making this an attractive—and
generally profitable—test for laboratories to offer. However, Vitamin D testing can be a minefield for the
unsuspecting laboratories. There are multiple methodologies, there are many expert opinions, and both
physicians and their patients are often at a loss to interpret Vitamin D results produced by different laborato-
ries using different methodologies. This special panel will probe these issues and offer insights and recom-
mendations on how the laboratory profession can improve the art and science of Vitamin D testing.

Plus our ALL-STAR Panel on Vitamin D Testing!
Contemporary Issueswith Immunoassay,

Mass Spectrometry,andHelpingPhysicians,
Patients,andPayers InterpretVitaminDResults

Join us for this
exceptional Lab Summit!
Executive War College 2009
gathers the best of the best.
These are among the people
you’ll meet and hear—sharing
best practices in laboratory
and pathology management:

Lance Beard, Practice
Administrator, Pathology
Associates of Corpus Christi
Jay B. Jones, Ph.D., Director of
Chemistry & Health Group Labs,
Geisinger Health System
Glen Fine, Executive Vice
President, Clinical & Laboratory
Standards Institute (CLSI)
Ravi Sharma, CEO, 4 Medica
Lâle White, Executive Chairman
and CEO, XIFIN, Inc.
Renee Ennis, CFO, TriCore
Reference Laboratories
Leo Serrano, Director of
Laboratory Services, Avera
McKennan Hospital & University
Health Center
Priscilla Cherry, MBA, MT
(ASCP), President, Lab Services,
Fairview Health Services
Michael Snyder, President,
Laboratory Management
Services, LLC
Michael Hanbury, Ph.D.,
President and CEO, DCL Medical
Laboratories
Rob Atlas, President, Atlas
Development
Gary Assarian, D.O.,FCAP,
Medical Director of Outreach Lab
Services, Henry Ford Hospital
Tim Amato, PacLab Area
Business Manager, Pathology
Associates Medical Laboratories
(PAML)
Richard Cooper, Richard Cooper,
Esquire, Member, McDonald
Hopkins
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10 Compelling Reasons for You to Attend!

1. 50+ presentations give you the full picture on what’s really happening!

2. Provides you with the right strategies to guide your lab through
the nation’s first recession in 25 years!

3. Learn from early-adopter labs about how to protect cash flow
while still pruning costs to meet new budget targets!

4. Learn how to recoup 10 times your travel/meeting costs
with clever, proven, and fast-acting cost-cutting tactics!

5. Our Executive War College is your vital compass check—to keep your lab
moving in the right direction during extraordinary times!

6. Two days at the Executive War College, gives you ten times the advice,
insight, and information you’d get from a lab consultant—at a fraction of
the price!

7. Confidently separate fact from fiction, as working lab directors share the
truth of their marketplace and the lessons they’ve learned!

8. Access lab management knowledge unavailable anywhere else, at a price that
averages just $17.37 per speaker!

9. Learn cost-cutting opportunities and ways to boost cash flow that help your
lab meet and exceed new budget targets at your hospital/health system!

It’s knowledge you need...
to reduce spending the right way!

It’s ideas you want...
to weather the coming financial storms!

It’s inspiration you crave...
to preserve & enhance your lab’s cash flow!

It’s experience you seek...
to lead your lab during difficult times!

Read what the professionals say…

Ten compelling reasons why you and your lab team
should be with us at the ExecutiveWar College!

Every year, the
Executive War
College attracts the
brightest and best in
lab and pathology
management!
Now it’s your time to join us
for the premier gathering in
lab management.

Reserve your
place today!
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Important Answers, Powerful Strategies...

April 27
Monday
Pre-Event Activities
5:30 PM–7:30 PM
Get Acquainted Reception
with Food and Refreshments

5:30 PM–7:30 PM
Early Registration

April 28
Tuesday— Day One
7:50 AM–8:40 AM
Master Class Sessions

9:00 AM–12:00 PM
General Session

12:00 PM–1:00 PM
Lunch

1:00 PM–1:50 PM
General Session

2:00 PM–2:50 PM
Concurrent Breakout Sessions

3:00 PM–3:50 PM
Concurrent Breakout Sessions

4:00 PM–4:50 PM
Concurrent Breakout Sessions

1:00 PM–4:50 PM
Lab/Pathology Merger &
Acquisition Seminar

5:00 PM–5:40 PM
General Session

5:45 PM–7:30 PM
GRAND RECEPTION

April 29
Wednesday— Day Two
7:50 AM–8:40 AM
Master Class Sessions

9:00 AM–12:00 PM
General Session

12:00 PM–1:00 PM
Lunch

1:00 PM–2:50 PM
Concurrent Breakout Sessions

3:00 PM–3:30 PM
General Session

3:30 PM: Official End
of Executive War College

April 30
Thursday
Post-Event Activities
Optional Workshops
(Must pre-register)

8:00 AM–4:30 PM
Workshop 1:
Histology’s Revolution: Workflow
Optimization and New
Automation Solutions that
Increase Productivity, Improve
Quality, and Boost Profits

8:00 AM–4:30 PM
Workshop 2:
Saying Sayonara to Glass Slides!
Everything You Need to Know
about Digital Imaging and Digital
Pathology Systems

8:00 AM–1:30 PM
Workshop 3:
Lean for Lab Leaders! Achieving
Mastery with Concepts,
Implementation, and Outcomes

Workflow Optimization and Automation in Histology! Big things are happening in
histology! Join us for an exceptional one-day session focused exclusively on workflow opti-
mization and new automation solutions in histology. Learn from innovative histology
laboratory case studies. See, hear, and meet all the major histology vendors. Check out their
solutions. Everything gathered to make it easy for you! (See page 12.)

Sayonara to Glass Sides! Digital Imaging and Digital Pathology Systems
Digital imaging is the single most disruptive technology in anatomic pathology today! That’s
why we’ve assembled all the experts at one time and one place. You’ll hear digital pathology
case studies. You’ll learn about integration issues with pathology information systems. Best of
all, you’ll see all the major digital imaging products and hear from their manufacturers. Get
what you need to succeed in digital imaging! (See Page 13.)

Laboratory and PathologyMergers and Acquisitions! Last year’s Lab/Pathology
M&A day was an industry first—and a major success! We’ve brought it back as a four-hour
intensive. Learn what your lab and/or pathology group is worth in today’s market. Hear from
lab buyers. Get tax and financial advice from veteran attorneys. (See Page 8.)

Timely Intelligence! Solutions to Tough Economic Times! You’ll get all the advice
and insight you need to guide your laboratory through a toughening economy. This may be
the single most important investment you make this year to help your lab survive the finan-
cial storms and pending healthcare reform. Plan now to be with us on April 28-29!

Look What’s New for 2009!

Use this overview and schedule summary to plan your time at the Executive War College

2Two days ofpowerful
learning, with
post-event
seminar
All the experts,
all the topics,

all the resources
you need

for your laboratory
to acquire the

competitive edge!

NEW in 09!
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Day One, Tuesday, April 28, 2009

6:45 AM–8:30 AM

Continental Breakfast & Registration

7:50 AM–8:40 AM

Master Classes (See descriptions on page 10.)

General Sessions

9:00 AM–9:40 AM

Winning Lab Strategies DuringDismal
Economic Times and ImpendingHealthcare
Reform
Robert L.Michel, Editor-in-Chief, THE DARK REPORT,
Spicewood, TX

It’s the first deep economic recession in three decades!
That confronts clinical labs and pathology groups
with a stark reality: will finances deteriorate as patient
volume declines? Or will demand for healthcare from
an aging population continue to sustain revenues
from lab testing? Adding complexity to lab manage-
ment challenges is the new administration’s stated
intent to reform the American healthcare system.
Learn more about the expected impact of economic
hard times on the nation, along with the business
strategies that can help clinical labs and pathology
groups survive and even thrive during the next 24
months.

9:40 AM–10:20 AM

Planning and ExecutingWinning Business
Strategies: Bio-Reference Laboratories in 2000
and 2009
Marc Grodman,M.D., CEO,Bio-Reference Laboratories,
Elmwood Park,NJ

(See description on page 3.)

10:40 AM–11:20 AM

UsingMulti-Hospital Laboratory Integration
to Improve LabOutreach Success
JohnWaugh, Director of Lab Operations, Henry Ford
Health System, Detroit, MI

In a health system of seven hospitals and 25 medical
centers, efforts are underway in the laboratory to
implement the third generation of integration. The
goal is to make laboratory testing services at Henry
Ford Health System seamless from the perspective of
customers—including both physicians and patients.
Working from a lab service infrastructure that
includes a common LIS, a single pathology group
serving all sites, and a standardized lab test menu
across all testing sites, explore the specific strategies
used to better align lab testing services with the needs
of physicians and patients. Learn how integration of
laboratory test services—including lab testing at the
25 clinics—supports a growing laboratory outreach
program.

pathology groups to win provider status. Explore the
specific strategies winning labs are using to gain con-
tract access, negotiate appropriate reimbursement,
and carve out important CPT codes for improved
payment. Master the secrets of providing better qual-
ity while reducing the payer’s overall costs by better
utilization of laboratory testing services.

IncreasingYour Lab’s Revenue Streamwith
New Lines of Profitable Testing Business
Michael Hanbury, Ph.D., President and CEO,DCLMedical
Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN

Since acquiring a rather moribund cytology labora-
tory several years ago, Hanbury and his team have
energized this regional laboratory and launched it on
a path of impressive growth in specimen volume, rev-
enue, and operating profit. Now you can discover how
DCLMedical Labs established, high-value specialty
testing lines that gave it access to more complex cases
and higher reimbursement. Identify ways to adapt
similar strategies that can put your own laboratory
on a dynamic path of growth and increased financial
stability.

3:00 PM–3:50 PM

ICD-1O Implementation:What Every Lab and
Pathology GroupNeeds to DoNow!
LâleWhite, Executive Chairman and CEO,XIFIN, Inc, San
Diego, CA

Conversion to ICD-10 is a good news/bad news situa-
tion for clinical labs and pathology groups. First is the
bad news.With 17,000 diagnosis codes, ICD-10 will
be more complex and require more training—both of
laboratory staff and the office staff of referring physi-
cians. It will be an expensive conversion, particularly
for laboratories and office-based physicians. Now for
the good news. ICD-10’s greater accuracy will make it
much easier for laboratories to document their contri-
bution to improving patient outcomes and lowering
the cost per healthcare encounter—and be paid more
for that contribution. Explore all these dimensions
and more during this important session.

WhyMedicare’s E-Prescribing Bonus Gives
LabsANewOpportunity forAddedValue
Ravi Sharma,CEO, 4Medica, Culver City, CA

THE DARK REPORT predicts that e-prescribing will
become an essential feature of the lab test order-
ing/results reporting systems used by clinical labs and
pathology groups to connect to the EMRs and infor-
mation systems of referring physicians. In fact,
Medicare began paying physicians who use e-prescrib-
ing a bonus this year to encourage wider adoption.
That’s why smart labs are crafting their own e-pre-
scribing strategy. This session introduces you to the
basics of e-prescribing, along with the essential steps a

11:20 AM –12:00 PM

Update on the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly for
Clinical Labs and Pathology in Britain’s
Universal Health System
Ian Barnes, Ph.D.,Head of Pathology, The General
Infirmary at Leeds, Leeds,West Yorkshire,UK

(See description on page 3.)

12:00 PM –1:00 PM Luncheon

1:00 PM–4:50 PM

Special Session: Laboratory CFORoundtable
Kurt Rogers, Sr. VP/CFO, PAML, Spokane,WA

1:00 PM–1:40 PM

Transforming Surgical Pathology with the
Henry Ford Production System and Lean
Richard Zarbo, M.D., Senior Vice-President and Chair,
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Henry Ford
Health System, Detroit, MI

(See description on page 3.)

Concurrent Breakout Sessions

2:00 PM–2:50 PM

Lab Enterprise Analytics: Essential for
Regional Healthcare Clinical Effectiveness
in the EHR Era
Jay B. Jones, Ph.D.,Director of Chemistry &Health Group
Labs,Geisinger Health System,Danville, PA

What happens when an integrated laboratory assem-
bles the right enterprise-wide informatics platform?
Hear how the laboratory at Geisinger Health System
has simplified integration with the electronic health
record (EHR) while at the same time reducing costs in
the lab. Explore ways that lab enterprise analytics
accelerates gains from Lean and other work flow
redesign methods. Learn the role that middleware
plays in allowing lab data to be more easily used with
other clinical repositories when evaluating the effec-
tiveness of clinical practices. Best of all, find out the
best ways to pursue lab enterprise analytics in your
organization.

Win-WinManaged Care Strategies for Local
Labs That Increase Quality and Reduce Costs
for Payers
Michael Snyder, President, LaboratoryManagement
Services, LLC, Flemington,NJ

It’s an unexpected development in managed care con-
tracting. Both national and regional health insurance
plans are actively recruiting local laboratory providers
to fill gaps in coverage and improve patient access—
and patient satisfaction! That opens the door for hos-
pital laboratory outreach programs, regional labs, and
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Sessions in Detail

laboratory must take to enable e-prescribing within its
electronic interface with referring physicians.

NewTrends in Pathology Compensation and
Productivity
Rich Cornell, President, Santé Consulting, LLC,
Chesterfield,MO

Pathologists with the right skills are in high demand.
Here’s a session of interest to labs and pathology
groups involved in recruiting and retaining patholo-
gists, along with pathologists looking to improve their
professional situation. Three topics will be discussed:
1) pathologist compensation trends; 2) pathologist
productivity trends; and 3) pathologist hiring and
market trends. Gain insights about how to recruit the
perfect pathologist for your lab, along with how to
craft an effective, win-win compensation and produc-
tivity package to retain top-performing pathologists.

Are Labs at Risk in BarackObama’s Plan for
Healthcare and Congress’Role in the
Impending Reform?
AlanMertz, President,American Clinical Laboratory
Association,Washington,DC

Now that the new President and the new Congress
have been in office for several months, likely paths
toward healthcare reform are emerging. Join us for a
perceptive overview on the latest developments in
healthcare reform at the federal level. Identify the new
power players. Understand the political tactics of
blending new federal legislation with executive direc-
tives as a way to effect radical changes to the American
healthcare system. Gain the insights needed to prepare
your laboratory for the consequences of healthcare
reform.

4:00 PM–4:50 PM

Enterprise Standardization andDecision
Support UnlockMajor Gains for Health
System LabOperations
Priscilla Cherry,MBA,MT (ASCP), President, Lab
Services, FairviewHealth Services,Minneapolis,MN

Laboratory services are at the forefront of system inte-
gration at seven-hospital Fairview Health. Understand
why administration sees the laboratory as a key busi-
ness and clinical service across the entire organization.
Explore the active projects between the laboratory and
other clinical services to embrace and implement
opportunities to improve patient outcomes and the
patient’s service experience. Learn how standardiza-
tion and decision support efforts within the labora-
tory are catalysts for change. This includes
implementation of a single-site orientation process for
all laboratory employees and a single set of laboratory
procedures that applies to every laboratory testing site
within the healthcare system.

fixed. Understand the implementation strategies used
at TriCore and how similar efforts can pay big divi-
dends at your laboratory.

StayingAhead of the Law: Update and Insights
on Important New Legal Threats to Clinical
Labs and Pathology Groups
Peter Kazon, Attorney, Alston & Bird,Washington, DC

For 2009 and 2010, the laboratory industry faces
interesting new legal, regulatory, and compliance
issues. This review is designed to help lab managers
and pathologists understand the most important
developments in the legal domain, along with insights
and strategies to respond.With a new Administration
and a new Congress, significant differences are already
taking shape and every laboratory and pathology
group must take steps to ensure compliance. Use this
session to cue your lab’s legal team in the best
approaches to these important developments.

1:00 PM–5:00 PM

TWO SPECIAL SEMINARS
Laboratory Mergers & Acquisitions
(See full description on page 8.)
(Three hour intensive)

Laboratory CFO Roundtable
(Three hour intensive)

General Session

5:00 PM–5:40 PM

Coming Soon to a LabNearYou: ISO:15189
and CLSI QualityManagement Systems
Glen Fine, Executive Vice President, Clinical &
Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI),Wayne, PA

Global convergence of laboratory operations is hap-
pening now, supported by international acceptance of
standards such as CLSI 200+ Portfolio and ISO:15189.
Since the mid-1990s, the Clinical & Laboratory
Standards Institute has been the Executive Secretariat
for Technical Committee 212, which is responsible for
ISO:15189 and more than 20 other medical labora-
tory and in vitro diagnostics ISO standards. Hear
about the unfolding events that some expect will
eventually bring quality management systems to the
United States as the cornerstone for laboratory licen-
sure, reimbursement, and accreditation. Learn the lat-
est about how quality management systems may be
integrated into the updating of CLIA requirements.
Discover how your laboratory can stay ahead of these
developments.

5:45 PM–7:30 PM

GRANDRECEPTION
With food and refreshments

Why ISO 15189 Is Soon to Change Lab
Operations and Public Perception of Quality
Leo Serrano,Director of Laboratory Services,Avera
McKennanHospital & University Health Center, Sioux
Falls, SD

You’ve heard about ISO 15189: Medical Laboratories.
Now you can learn everything you need to know! In
recent months, Serrano’s laboratory achieved accredi-
tation under ISO 15189—only the second lab in the
United States to earn this recognition. Enjoy a first-
hand account of the journey. Understand why health
system administration got behind the ISO accredita-
tion effort. Explore the successes and setbacks of the
accreditation process. Gain insights about how ISO
accreditation is advancing the laboratory’s respect and
recognition across the local community—in ways that
increase outreach specimen volume and revenues.

Clinical Lab Billing: Finding theHiddenHome
Runs That Increase Efficiency and Collected
Revenues
Renee Ennis, CFO, TriCore Reference Laboratories,
Albuquerque, NM

Effective coding, billing, and collections is now a criti-
cal success factor for every laboratory and pathology
group. Now you can learn how TriCore labs has
become world-class in this important function. Using
a combination of new informatics tools and work
flow redesign methods, it has moved to paperless data
entry. Its claims are electronically scrubbed up front
against 250 factors that might later mean denial. CCI
edit errors are automatically identified and cued to be
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Lab Mergers & Acquisitions—Special Session on April 28

Back by Demand!
Get the latest on Mergers & Acquisitions
of clinical labs and pathology groups
All the information you need about pricing trends, valuations,
tax issues, financial planning, and access to capital!

GET ALL THE LATEST ON EVERYTHING MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
involving clinical laboratories and anatomic pathology!

Learn if prices are rising or dropping. Find out who is buying
and what types of labs are on their shopping lists. Hear from
investors and other sources of business capital. Understand
the most important tax issues and learn strategies to maxi-
mize the financial benefits from selling or recapitalizing your
laboratory.

Our Mergers/Acquisitions Day was a big hit at last year’s
Executive War College. Building on that success, this special
extended 4-hour session again assembles many of the major
players in laboratory M&A to give you access, information, and
insights. Get the up-to-the-minute intelligence on M&A activity,
which buyers are kicking lab tires, and how your clinical lab or
pathology group can tap sources of capital on favorible terms. Be
part of this exclusive event on Tuesday afternoon, between 1:00
PM and 4:50 PM!

Merger & Acquisitions of Pathology and Clinical Laboratories
A special 4-hour Workshop on Tuesday, April 28

1:00 PM-1:50 PM Module One
1:00 pm-1:25 pm Review of Lab and Pathology Deals Closed in Past 12 Months

Chris Jahnle, Principal, Haverford Health Advisors, Paoli, PA

1:25 pm-1:50 pm Lab Valuation, Capital Availability, Terms for Current Lab M&AMarketplace
Doug Brown,Managing Director,Wachovia Securities, Charlotte, NC

1:50 PM-2:40 PM Module Two
1:50 PM-2:15 PM Personal Tax andWealth Planning Related to Lab M&A Transactions

Dale Vernon, Director, Bernstein Global Wealth Management, Cleveland, OH

2:15 PM-2:40 PM Tax Aspects of the M&A Transaction for a Clinical Lab and for a Pathology Group
Mark Klimek, Esquire, Member, McDonald, Hopkins, Cleveland, OH

2:40 PM-4:10 PM Module Three
2:40 PM-3:15 PM Laboratory Joint Ventures

Thomas Tiffany, Ph.D., CEO, Pathology Associates Medical Laboratories, Spokane,WA

3:15 PM-3:50 PM Key Legal and Business Issues with Laboratory Joint Ventures
Anthony Konkoly, Esquire, Member, McDonald Hopkins, Cleveland, OH

3:50 PM-4:10 PM Practical Advise and Legal Strategies to Protect Intellectual Property of the Laboratory and
Molecular Technologies
Dave Cupar, Esquire, Member, McDonald Hopkins, Cleveland, OH

4:10 PM-4:50 PM Module Four
4:10 PM-4:50 PM Panel: Lab Buyers Discuss Current Laboratory M&AMarketplace

Moderator: Rick Cooper, Esquire, Member, McDonald Hopkins, Cleveland, OH
Panelists: Robert A. Yeager, Chief Executive Officer, American Pathology Partners, Brentwood, TN;
Anil Asnani, VP Strategic Planning Corporate Development, Laboratory Corporation of America, Burlington, NC
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Day Two,Wednesday, April 29, 2009

7:50 AM–8:40 AM

Master Classes (See descriptions on page 11.)

General Session

9:00 AM–9:40 AM

Reshaping Tertiary Center Pathology and Lab
Services for PersonalizedMedicine
Mahul Amin, M.D., Chairman, Pathology & Laboratory
Medicine, Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA

(See description on page 3.)

9:40 AM–10:20 AM

VitaminD:Overview of NewClinical Studies
and a Look at TestMethodologies
Bruce Hollis, Ph.D., Professor of Pediatrics and
Neonatology, Medical University of South Carolina,
Charleston, SC

This highly useful session addresses two important
aspects of VitaminD testing. First is a review of recent
clinical studies and why this new knowledge is chang-
ing howmedicine understands the role VitaminD
plays in a growing number of conditions and diseases.
Second is an overview ofmethodologies that are cur-
rently used by labs to conduct VitaminD testing, along
with the advantages and limitations of each. Dr. Hollis
is recognized as the inventor of the first successful
Vitamin A immunoassay in the 1980s and is a recog-
nized international authority on VitaminD.

10:40 AM–12:00 AM

VitaminDPanel: Contemporary Issues with
Immunoassay,Mass Spectrometry, and
Helping Physicians, Patients, and Payers
InterpretVitaminDResults
Panelists: Julian Barth, Ph.D., Consultant in Chemical
Pathology & Metabolic Medicine, The General
Infirmary at Leeds, Leeds,West Yorkshire, UK; L.V. Rao,
Ph.D., Director of Core Laboratories, UMass Memorial
Medical Center,Worcester, MA; Andre Valcour, Ph.D.,
Vice President, Director of Laboratories, Laboratory
Corporation of America, Burlington, NC; Russell Grant,
Ph.D., Strategic Director, National Office of Quality &
Science, Esoterix, Inc., Burlington, NC; Bruce Hollis,
Ph.D., MUSC, Charleston, SC

Utilization of Vitamin D tests skyrocketed over the
past 30 months to become a high volume assay at
many laboratories. At the same time, use of different
methodologies which produce different numbers—
in combination with a lack of uniformity in refer-
ence ranges and context for the reported
result—have created considerable confusion among
physicians and patients. Panelists are addressing
these issues within their labs and with their referring
physicians. Expect a lively conversation about the
complexities involved with Vitamin D testing, along
with highly useful insights about selecting the right
methodology, understanding its diagnostic capabili-

ties, and effective ways to design reports and help
physicians recognize the clinical significance of the
Vitamin D results reported on their patients.

12:00 PM –1:00 PM Luncheon

Concurrent Breakout Sessions

1:10 PM–2:00 PM

The Best of Best Practices for Pathology
Practice Administrators and Business Leaders
Lance Beard, Practice Administrator, Pathology
Associates of Corpus Christi, Corpus Christi, TX

Recently, Beard and his colleagues at the American
Pathology Foundation (APF) identified a host of “best
practices” in pathology group management, opera-
tions, finance, sales, and marketing. In this Executive
War College exclusive, Beard shares the “best of the
best”methods, strategies, and techniques. These are
powerful approaches, designed to create efficiencies
within the practice while boosting revenue and part-
ner compensation. These approaches are useful for
pathology groups and labs of any size, from just a
couple of partners to pathology super-group status.

Clinical Laboratory Billing: TopHidden
Sources of Increased Collections and Revenue
Donna Beasley, Lab Channel Manager, McKesson
Revenue Provider Technologies, Alpharetta, GA

Is your lab organization plagued by any or all of these
issues: high volumes of low-dollar claims, inadequate
billing platforms, poor IT connectivity, ineffective
denial remediation, and the inaccessibility of accurate
financial data? Answer yes to any of these, and you’ll
want to hear about how you can tap the hidden
sources of increased collections and revenue that
already exist in your laboratory. Learn to identify the
roadblocks to efficient, effective collections, along with
solutions that help boost the lab’s revenue.

Winning Strategies for a Sustainable Lab
Informatics Platform
Ulysses G.J. Balis, M.D., Associate Professor and
Director, Division of Pathology Informatics,
Department of Pathology, University of Michigan
Health System, Ann Arbor, MI

Given the rapid pace at which hospitals, physicians,
pharmacies, and payers are wiring up to each other,
laboratory informatics is now a critical success factor
for every clinical lab and pathology group. This spe-
cial session identifies the primary information tech-
nologies that will play an integral role in laboratory
medicine, molecular diagnostics, and personalized
health services during the next 36 months. This
strategic session is designed to help you identify the
right informatics resources and best technologies
needed to protect both your competitive position
and your lab’s profits.

2:10 PM–3:00 PM

Helping Physicians Use Lab Services to Get
Better Outcomes and Earnmore Pay-for-
PerformanceDollars
Gary Assarian, D.O., FCAP,Medical Director of
Outreach Lab Services, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit,
MI

Every laboratory has an untapped gold mine: the
cumulative test data stored in its LIS. To create added
value services and gain competitive advantage in the
outreach marketplace, Henry Ford Medical
Laboratories has begun to extract and analyze this
data. The goal is to help physicians and payers
achieve improved patient outcomes, while at the
same time lowering the overall cost per individual
healthcare encounter. In return for helping physi-
cians achieve these objectives, the laboratory expects
it will earn additional reimbursement. Explore how
physicians are responding to these enriched infor-
matics offerings. Learn the basics for launching a
similar enriched informatics program in your own
laboratory organization.

Building the Top-PerformingMarketing &
Sales Program: Success Secrets for Lab
Outreach
Tim Amato, PacLab Area Business Manager, Pathology
Associates Medical Laboratories (PAML), Spokane,WA

In recent years, the top-performing laboratory sales
program at PAML has allowed it to grab significant
market share from the national laboratories. In an
Executive War College exclusive, you can now learn
the success secrets that underpin one of the nation’s
most effective sales programs. Emphasis will be on
how to teach individual sales reps to become effec-
tive closers. Understand the basics of sales training,
along with how to teach the necessary elements of
product knowledge, handling objections, and
upselling existing accounts.

All Things Connectivity: Complete Guide to
EMR Interfaces,Web links, and Electronic
Bridges to Clients for LabOutreach Programs
and Pathology Groups
Charles Halfpenny, President, Halfpenny Technologies,
Inc., Blue Bell, PA

It’s all about interconnectivity! To succeed in today’s
competitive marketplace, labs and pathology groups
must be ready to electronically interface and inte-
grate the LIS with any and all EMRs and information
systems used by office-based physicians. Discover
simple, quick, and cost-effective ways to create inter-
faces to support electronic lab test ordering and
results reporting. Understand the limitations of dif-
ferent informatics technologies. Get advice on how
to organize your lab’s interconnectivity program so it
meets and exceeds the expectations of customers.



Master Classes— Day 1

$100 Savings deadline: March 27 — go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-636310

Tuesday, April 28, 2009

6:45 AM–8:30 AM

Continental Breakfast & Registration

Concurrent Management
Master Classes
7:50 AM–8:40 AM

“Out-of the Box”Survival Strategies for Labs
During an Economic Downturn
Susan Stegall, Managing Partner, Sprick, Stegall &
Associates LLC, Salem, OH

Improving cash flow during this deteriorating
economy is now a lab management essential. Join
us and master fast, easy ways to unlock significant
cash in your laboratory. Learn proven steps your
team can take to harvest gains in productivity at
the same time it slashes costs! Best of all, solutions
mostly require only some common sense and a lit-

WhyToday’s EconomyRequiresYour Lab
to Redirect Its Billing/Collection Effort
Kevin Ellison, CEO, Kellison & Company,
Cleveland, OH

Cash flow is king when an economy begins con-
tracting. The slowdown in economic activity in
recent months demands that a laboratory imple-
ment important changes in its billing and collec-
tions process. Explore how employers and payers
are altering their procedures for claims and reim-
bursement to preserve their own cash. Don’t forget
that it is already tougher to successfully collect
from patients with high-deductable health plans
(HDHPs). Add to this mix the fact that collections
will become problematic even with a lab’s client-
bill accounts with office-based physicians. Armed
with this understanding, next you’ll learn proactive
strategies to refocus your lab’s billing and collec-
tions team. By taking a proactive stance, your labo-
ratory is in a position of boosting collections by
several percentage points—despite the declining
economy!

FourHome RunsAny Lab CanHit in
Business Process Optimization andQuality
Anne Daley, Senior Managing Consultant, Ascendium
Consulting, Indianapolis, IN
What does a lab do after its work flow redesign
efforts have harvested the low-hanging fruit? This
unique session tackles the challenge of lifting the
lab team into the next higher levels of productivity
and achievement. Business Process Optimization
organizes the team around a tighter focus on the
customer. Understand how to apply the various
‘Voices’ of an operation to drive breakthrough out-
comes, including Voice of Customer, Voice of
Business, Voice of Employee, and Voice of Process.
Case study examples of home run successes will
illustrate the power of this approach. These range
from how an academic medical generated a sub-
stantial reduction in reference lab send-out costs,
to the unexpectedly large gains produced at multi-
ple hospitals/health systems from their efforts to
improve phlebotomy and point-of-care testing.

tle elbow grease to implement, even as they act
quickly to increase your lab’s cash flow. Here’s a
session that can return your Executive War College
investment by a hundred-fold or more!

StreamliningHistologyWorkflow and
BoostingQuality with LeanMethods
Rita D’Angelo, Quality Improvement Specialist,
Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, MI

Histology is no longer the quiet constant in the
laboratory world. Newer, complex assays require
more precision in histology. Patient safety initia-
tives and efforts to boost quality now make it
imperative for every histology laboratory to
revamp workflow and introduce a mindset of con-
tinuous improvement. This special session pro-
vides you with practical insights about the most
effective work flow redesign approaches. You’ll also
learn the do’s and don’ts of changing the histology
team’s culture and mindset toward change.

All New!
Experience our management Master Class Format
National and global experts share their knowledge and expertise.
Designed to advance your professional and career skills.



Master Classes— Day 2

To register or for more information go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-6363 11

Wednesday, April 29, 2009

Concurrent Management
Master Classes
7:50 AM–8:40 AM

SubmitMore Clean Claims at First
Submission: RethinkYour Lab’s Billing
Work Flow to Increase CollectedDollars
at Less Cost
DougWussow, Vice President, Financial Services,
Rhodes Group, Inc., Vernon, CT

One exciting trend in laboratory billing and collec-
tions is to combine information technologies and
middleware with a different mindset in workflow.
Explore how progressive labs are going paperless
in processing and order entry. This allows CCI
editing and error-checking to happen automati-
cally at reception. In turn, the laboratory’s ratio of
denied claims at first submission often falls by
50% or more! This results in substantial increases
in cash collections and a corresponding reduction
in days sales outstanding. Learn why this powerful
combination of informatics tools and a different
work flow emphasis helps labs deliver exactly what
payers’ require, thereby producing a higher flow of
reimbursement back to the laboratory.

BrandYour Lab on Every Doctor’s Computer
Screen! TurnYour EMR Interface Challenge
into an IntegrationAdvantage
Rob Atlas, CEO, Atlas Development Corporation,
Calabasas, CA

As more physicians adopt EMRs, laboratories are
challenged to maintain their brand and identity—
particularly because most EMRs don’t allow much
customization of lab test ordering and lab test result
reporting functions. Some innovative laboratories
are developing unique approaches to play up their
identity within EMRs while adding functionality
that is appreciated by client physicians. Explore
ways that laboratories can brand themselves inside
EMRs. Identify barriers and problems that require
solutions. Learn how first-mover labs are working
to use EMR-LIS integration as a way to deliver
added value to their client physicians.

Quick, EffectiveWays to Continously
TransformPeople Development inYour
Laboratory
Mark Graban, Senior Lean Consultant, ValueMetrix
Services, Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Raritan, NJ

Every laboratory’s most important resource is its
people. Now there are management methods you
can use to improve the productivity, teamwork,

culture, and contribution made by your laboratory
staff. Best of all, these methods support quick,
easy, and self-sustaining gains in staff perform-
ance. This is continuous improvement of your lab
team’s overall performance, achieved through sim-
ple Kaizen techniques. It’s a session loaded with
useful techniques you can adopt quickly and easily
within your own lab organization.

How to Combine LabAutomation Solutions
with the Best Rapid Process Improvement
Tools
Chris Christopher, Vice President Global Customer
Solutions, Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics,
Tarrytown, NY

In recent years, a flood of automated analyzers and
fully-automated systems have hit the laboratory
marketplace. At the same time, Lean, Six Sigma,
and Rapid Process Improvement methods are
transforming laboratory work flow. Here’s a ses-
sion that will help you sort out the steps to evalu-
ate automation options. Then master several little
known ways to use rapid process improvement
methods to integrate automation into an always-
improving work flow through the laboratory.



More Lab Industry Firsts!

$100 Savings deadline: March 27 — go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-636312

Choose from three optional full-day programs

DISRUPTIVE CHANGES ARE HAPPENING to the histology lab-
oratory! New assays, better technology, new methods

for work flow redesign, and automated instrument sys-
tems are flooding into the market.

During the next 24 months, histology labs will undergo
a radical makeover as they incorporate new work flow
methods and sophisticated automation solutions into daily
operations.

At this critical time, to help lab managers, pathologists,
and histotechnologists get the full picture of the coming
revolution in histology work processes, we’ve put together
the lab industry’s most important program about transfor-
mation of histology laboratory operations.

Join us on April 30 and hear from histology laboratories
that are alpha and beta sites for the newest generation of
automated instruments. Hear what they have to say about

It’s Disruptive! It’s Important! Prepare Your Lab to Compete!
the benefits of automation—as well as the lessons learned
from direct clinical experience.

Use this exceptional opportunity to prepare your histol-
ogy laboratory for the many changes ahead. Bring several
members of your histology team to learn and master
everything that’s new in histology!

Be First to Learn...
...how to use automation to slash turnaround time while
improving quality and productivity!

...powerful new ways to use Lean/Six Sigma methods in the
histology laboratory!

...secrets of creating the high-performance histology laboratory!

...how to budget for automated systems!

7:00 AM–8:00 AM

Continental Breakfast
8:00 AM–11:30 AM

Overview of Histology Field
8:00 AM–8:50 AM

Transforming Histology Operations withWork Flow Optimization and
Automated Systems
Leo Serrano, Director of Laboratory Services, Avera McKennan Hospital &
University Health Center, Sioux Falls, SD

8:50 AM–9:40 AM

Case Study: HistologyWork Flow Successes at Sonora Quest
Laboratories
William DeSalvo, System Production Manager, Histology, Sonora Quest
Laboratories, Tempe, AZ

9:40 AM–10:10 AM Morning Break

10:10 AM–10:50 AM

Case Study:Workflow Optimization withAutomation in Histology
Susan Finley, RT, CPS, HMft, Technical Leader, Anatomic Pathology, Providence
Health Care-St Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, BC

Product Presentations and Corporate Perspectives on Automated
Histology Solutions:
10:50 AM–11:20 AM

Milestone Medical, Inc.
Marco Bellini, President, Sorisole, Italy

11:30 AM-1:30 PM

Buffet Lunch&Exhibition andDisplays of AutomatedHistology Solutions
1:30 PM-2:00 PM

Dako, Inc.
Annika Berg, Quality Assurance CVP, Glostrup, Denmark; Alex Azar, Systems
Sales Director, Glostrup, Denmark

2:00 PM-2:30 PM

Leica Microsystems, Inc.
Katja Lehmann, Ph.D., Manager,Workflow Consulting, Bannockburn, IL; Jan
Minshew,Marketing Manager, Bannockburn, IL

2:30 PM-3:00 PM

Sakura Finetek, Inc.
Theresa Ford, Director of Marketing, Torrance, CA

3:00 PM-3:30 PM

Thermo Fisher
Bill Childs,Vice President GlobalMarketing&Business Development,Kalamazoo,MI

3:30 PM-4:00 PM

Ventana Medical Systems, Inc.
Linda Newman, Director of Global Marketing, Tuscon, AZ

4:00 PM-4:20 PM

Key Lessons andWrap Up
Leo Serrano, Director of Laboratory Services, Avera McKennan Hospital &
University Health Center, Sioux Falls, SD

See full digital imaging day agenda on facing page.

Option One: Thursday, April 30

Histology’s Revolution:
Workflow Optimization and New Automation Solutions
that Increase Productivity, Improve Quality, and Boost Profits

Histology Workflow and Automation Agenda



Three vital topics for every laboratory and pathology group!

To register or for more information go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-6363 13

Choose from three optional full-day programs

DURING THE PAST YEAR, sales of digital imaging and digi-
tal pathology systems have skyrocketed! Of greater

note, even smaller pathology groups are investing in digi-
tal technology—a sure sign that many anatomic patholo-
gists are ready for the digital age.

Digital imaging is a major development for the pathol-
ogy profession, since images form the basis of how a sur-
gical pathologist practices medicine. Market uptake of
digital imaging will be nothing short of revolutionary to the
pathology profession.

On April 30, we are gathering many of the world’s lead-
ing experts in digital imaging and digital pathology sys-
tems to participate in a special, one-day intensive session
on this topic. It’s a rare opportunity to see, hear, and meet

Should your path group“go digital”?Hear the truth! Learn pros& cons!
the individuals who are propelling anatomic pathology for-
ward into its digital age!

You’ll get all the information you need to help your lab
and/or pathology group understand why use of digital
imaging is zooming. You’ll hear case studies from first-
mover pathology groups who have jumped whole-hog into
digital imaging—and haven’t looked back since their tran-
sition away from 100% glass slides.

Interested in the economics of digital imaging and digi-
tal pathology systems? We have answers, as speakers and
vendors of digital pathology products provide inside intelli-
gence on the performance and financial return of these
systems. Here’s your opportunity to evaluate digital imag-
ing and current market trends. Reserve your place today!

7:30 AM-8:00 AM

Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:00 AM–8:50 AM

Understanding Digital Imaging and Digital Pathology Systems: Today’s
Capabilities and Tomorrow’s Potential
Ulysses G. J. Balis, M.D., Associate Professor & Director, Clinical Informatics,
University of Michigan Medical Center, Ann Arbor, MI

8:50 AM–9:40 AM

Connecting, Interfacing, and Using Digital Imaging and Digital
Pathology SystemsWith The Pathology Information System
George Rugg, Vice President & General Manager, Impac Medical Systems,
Sunnyvale, CA

9:40 AM-10:10 AM

Morning Break
10:10 AM–10:50 AM

Case Study: Using Digital Imaging and Digital Pathology in a Pathology
Group Practice Setting
Peter Kolbek, M.D., President, PathLogic, Fair Oaks, CA

Product Presentations and Corporate Perspectives on Digital Imaging
and Digital Pathology Systems:
10:50 AM–11:20 AM

Aurora Interactive Ltd
Pierre Le Fevre, CEO,Montreal, Quebec, Canada

11:30 AM-1:30 PM

Buffet Lunch and Exhibition and Displays of Digital Imaging Products
and Digital Pathology Systems
1:30 PM–2:00 PM

Milestone Medical, Inc.
Marco Bellini, President, Sorisole, Italy

2:00 PM–2:30PM

Aperio Technologies, Inc.
Dirk Soenksen, CEO, Vista, CA

2:30 PM–3:00 PM

DMetrix, Inc.
Michael R Descour, Ph.D., President, Tucson, AZ

3:00 PM-3:30 PM

BioImagene, Inc.
Mohan Uttarwar, Chief Strategy Officer, Cupertino, CA

3:30 PM-4:00 PM

SlidePath, Ltd
Martin Perry, VP North America, New York, NY; Donal O’Shea, CEO, Dublin,
Ireland

4:00 PM-4:20 PM

Key Lessons andWrap Up
Ulysses G. J. Balis, M.D., Associate Professor & Director, Clinical Informatics,
University of Michigan Medical Center, Ann Arbor, MI

See full histology day agenda on facing page.

Option Two: Thursday, April 30

Saying Sayonara to Glass Slides!
Everything You Need to Know about Digital Imaging
and Digital Pathology Systems

Digital Imaging and Digital Pathology Agenda



Lean for Lab Leaders!

$100 Savings deadline: March 27 — go to: www.executivewarcollege.com or call 800-560-636314

Choose from three optional full-day programs

READY TO TACKLE LEAN? Seeking more understanding
about Lean principles and how to use them more pow-

erfully? Then our one-day “Lean for Lab Leaders” is cus-
tom-made for you!

This Special Lean Intensive is about the basics, along
with hands-on mastery of core concepts. During this
important workshop, you will learn how and why Lean has
emerged as one of the most powerful quality management
systems used by the world’s best companies. Techniques,
methods, and best practices are laid out in a simple,
easy-to-understand manner.

This is targeted learning tailored specifically for individ-
uals working in hospitals, clinical laboratories, and anatomic
pathology groups. As you grasp the fundamentals of
Lean, hands-on exercises will demonstrate the power of
these techniques to transform your organization.

A rich variety of case studies help bring these
techniques to life. You’ll learn about the “House of Lean”
and proven ways to sustain Lean gains in your laboratory.
By the end of the day, you’ll be ready to develop a
continuous improvement roadmap for your organization.

Proctors at this Lean day include working lab leaders,
ready to share their laboratories’ successes with Lean
methods and techniques. Plan to attend with several of
your team members. Get the knowledge you need to
succeed!

Best of all, this “Lean for Lab Leaders” intensive
incorporates the experience gained by Stegall and Sprick
in their work with prominent, early-adopter laboratory
organizations that have successfully implemented Lean
methods and are establishing a complete Lean culture in
their organization.

7:00 AM–8:00 AM

Continental Breakfast

8:00 AM–1:30 PM

Lean: Achieving Mastery with Concepts, Implementation,
and Outcomes
Prepare for an energizing journey into Lean and comple-
mentary quality management methods. What makes this
session especially valuable is that it is organized specifically
for laboratory leaders and hospital-based managers. Case
studies, methods, and applications are all based upon labo-
ratory, pathology, and hospital situations.

Concepts, tools, and methodologies will be introduced
and illustrated. Hands-on exercises provide subtle, deep
understanding of the power of Lean approaches and solu-
tions to unlock more productivity in the laboratory, while
also reducing waste, lowering coss, and boosting quality.

This workshop is highly-rated by past participants. Ideal
for lab leaders ready to understand the full potential of
Lean methods and apply them within their own laboratory
organizations.

To meet the needs of busy travelers, sessions get under-
way at 8:00 AM and will end at 1:30 PM. Continental
breakfast and breaks provided. There will be no lunch
break prior to the 1:30 PM conclusion to “Lean for
Lab Leaders.”

“Lean for Lab Leaders”Agenda

Option Three: Thursday, April 30

Lean for Lab Leaders:
Keep Your Lab in the Lead with Lean!
Special for administrators, managers, and pathologists
Essential knowledge and tools you need! Highly-rated content and teachers!

Meet Your Seminar Leaders

M. SUSAN STEGALL, Managing Partner
LESLIE SPRICK, Managing Partner
Sprick Stegall & Associates, LLC, Charlotte, NC

M. Susan Stegall Leslie Sprick



When is it? Where is it?
Executive War College 2009 takes place on Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 28-29, 2009 at the Sheraton New Orleans.

Where can I stay?
The Sheraton New Orleans, located at 500 Canal Street, in
the heart of one of our favorite cities, New Orleans. Close to
the French Quarter, Aquarium and Riverfront, the Sheraton
is within walking distance to fabulous restaurants and New
Orleans Jazz clubs. As an Executive War College attendee,
your special discounted room rate is $195 for single or dou-
ble occupancy. Rooms are on space availability basis until
March 30. Please visit the conference’s group rate website
at: www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/darkgroup1 or call the
hotel directly at (504) 525-2500 and be sure to ask for the
Executive War College rooms to get the best rate available.
Our room block typically sells out, so don’t delay in making
your reservations.

How much does it cost?
Tuition is $995 for Executive War College 2009. Attendance is
optional at the one-day post-event seminar ($445 tuition) on
Thursday, April 30, 2009.

How can I save money on registration?
You have TWO ways to save money on tuition fees. If you reg-
ister by March 27, your tuition is reduced to $895. We’d also
like to give your colleagues the opportunity to share the tech-
niques and new information you’ll gain there, so we’re offering
a $50 discount per registration for 2 or more colleagues register-
ing from your company or organization. ($50 discount applies
only for April 28-29 Executive War College tuition.)

What happens if I need to cancel?
Substitutions may be made at any time. Cancellations through
April 10 will receive a full refund. Cancellations after 5:00
P.M. on April 10 are subject to a $175 cancellation fee.

Can I guarantee my investment?
If you aren’t completely satisfied with the scope and
content of Executive War College 2009—if you don’t leave
with dozens of new techniques to improve the way you do
business—we’ll refund your tuition in full, promptly and
courteously. We’re confident you’ll find Executive War
College 2009 to be time and money very well spent.

Can I earn continuing education credits?
Application has been made to make continuing education
units (CEUs) available through the American Association of
Clinical Chemistry.

How do I register?
1. Register online at: www.executivewarcollege.com
2. Call 800-560-6363. Our friendly staff can register you
as well as answer any questions you may have.

3. Fax this completed form to 512-264-0969
4. Mail the form with payment to: THE DARK REPORT,
21806 Briarcliff Dr., Spicewood, TX 78669.

Can I sponsor at this event?
A limited number of sponsorship and advertising
opportunities remain for this event. Please contact
Jill Pierce at 415-454-7262.

Executive War College 2009 is produced by THE DARK REPORT

21806 Briarcliff Dr., Spicewood,TX 78669 • 512-264-7103

Frequently Asked Questions
about EXECUTIVE WAR COLLEGE2009 Registration Form

Please provide information as you would like it to appear on your badge.

Name 1 (First, Last, Suffix)

Title Email

Name 2 (First, Last, Suffix)

Title Email

Name 3 (First, Last, Suffix)

Title Email

Organization

Phone Fax

Address

City State Zip+4

Groups of 2 or more save $50 per registration.

TUITION DETAILS: Seminar tuition is payable to THE DARK REPORT. Tuition includes all meeting
materials, lunches and refreshments, as well as the evening receptions on Monday and Tuesday.

TUITION CALCULATOR

Executive War College (April 28-29) # people x

Register on or before March 27 ____x $895 = $___________
Register after March 27 ____x $995 = $___________
Less discounts (if applicable, 2 or more) ____x $ 50 = $___________

Post-Conference Workshops (April 30) choose one – Topic 1, 2, or 3

Topic 1: Histology Workflow and Automation # people x

Register on or before March 27 ____x $395 = $___________
Register after March 27 ____x $445 = $___________

Topic 2: Digital Imaging/Digital Pathology # people x

Register on or before March 27 ____x $395 = $___________
Register after March 27 ____x $445 = $___________

Topic 3: Lean for Lab Leaders # people x

Register on or before March 27 ____x $345 = $___________
Register after March 27 ____x $395 = $___________

TOTAL TUITION: $___________

Method of Payment:
___ Check made payable to: THE DARK REPORT

Mail to: THE DARK REPORT, 21806 Briarcliff Dr, Spicewood, TX 78669
___ Please Charge My:

Address above is billing address. Billing address is different than above

______________________________________________________________
Address City State Zip

Purchase order #_____________________________

Please bill me and guarantee my registration upon receipt of payment.

Note: THE DARK REPORT
Fed.Tax ID No:
93-1187430

Space is limited. It is essential to register early!

Signature

Number Expiration date

Visa Mastercard American Express

PHONE: 800-560-6363 • FAX: 512-264-0969 • or go to: www.executivewarcollege.com
03-12-09
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THE DARK REPORT
21806 Briarcliff Drive
Spicewood, TX 78669

Please Route To:
□ Administrative Director, Laboratory Services
□ Medical Director, Department of Pathology
□ Project Leader, Laboratory Operations
□ Laboratory Manager
□ Pathologist
□ General Manager
□ Vice President, Operations
□ Director, Molecular Testing

© THE DARK INTELLIGENCE GROUP, INC. 2009. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Last
Chance!

14th Annual EXECUTIVE WAR COLLEGE
Register today...and put yourself in this picture!

• Bio-Reference Laboratories, Inc., Elmwood Park, NJ • Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA
• Henry Ford Health System,Detroit, MI • The General Infirmary at Leeds, Leeds,West Yorkshire, England
•Avera McKennan Hospital,Sioux Falls, SD
*plus other compelling lab stories!

• New Managed Care Contracting Strategies • Adding E-Prescribing to lab test ordering/results reporting
systems • ICD-10 Implementation: “must know” secrets for every lab and pathology group • Updates to
pathologist compensation and productivity trends • New methods to boost lab billing, coding, and collection
performance during tough times • Obama’s plan for healthcare reform and how labs will benefit
*supplemented with extra learning sessions!

• Cost-saving solutions for tough economic times • Combining new lab automation solutions with best
rapid process improvement methods • Branding your lab in the doctor’s EMR • Vitamin D testing’s pitfalls
and profits • Frank talk about compliance • Competitive advantage from lab IT • Collecting more dollars
from claims • Molecular testing’s most profitable opportunities for clinical labs and pathology groups
*more than 40 presentations!

Topic 1:
Histology’s Revolution!
Workflow Optimization and New
Automation Solutions (See page 12)

Topic 2:
Saying Sayonara
to Glass Slides!
Digital Imaging and Digital Pathology
Systems (See page 13)

Topic 3:
Lean for Lab Leaders!
Achieving Mastery with Concepts,
Implementation, and Outcomes
(See page 14)

PLUS!
On Thursday, April 30

3 Exceptional One-Day Workshops:

Powerful Case
Studies:

Lab Industry
Breakthroughs:

Relevant Topics:

www.execut ivewarcol lege.com or cal l 800-560-6363
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